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Bishop Clark's Statement
On Archbishop Lefebvre

Bishop Urges Nestle Boycott
world, can by our actions
demonstrate effective care
and concern for the people of
all nations with whom we
share life on this earth."

By John Dash
Archbishop Lefebvre is a validly ordained Roman
Catholic Bishop. As such, he has my esteem and fraternal
affection.
At the moment he does not lawfully exercise the fullness
of his episcopal office, a id his visit to this area is neither at
my invitation nor is it sponsored by the Roman Catholic
Diocese of Rochester.
Reports indicate that the Archbishop has thus far refused
to accept the liturgical, sacramental life of the Churn as
revised by Vatican Council II. By this refusal, he has raised
questions about his ability to live in full communion with the
College of Bishops.
It has also -been reported in the press that Archbishop
Lefebvre has been in dialogue with the Holy See about the
resolution of these matters. I hope these reports are true and
pray that full reconciliation will be realized in the near
future.
Until such reconciliation occurs Roman Catholics do not
lawfully participate in the liturgical, sacramentaV life of
churches aligned to the Archbishop.
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Bishop Matthew H. Clark
has "decided to support the
boycott of all Nestle's
products endorsed by our
Diocesan International Justice
and Peace Commission.''
4 The bishop further asked
' "Catholic institutions (such as
hospitals, colleges, schools),
individual parishes and people
of conscience to study this
matter carefully and to join
me in this effort by not
purchasing Nestle's products."
At the heart of his decision,
Bishop Clark said last week, is
Nestle's promotion of infant
formula in Third World
countries. He asked diocesans
to pray "for a corporate
change of heart which would
place a higher priority on
children of the very poor than
on aggressive marketing."
"Companies

Sr. Giglio
Dies at 42
Mass of Christian Burialwas celebrated May 3 for
Sister Grace Giglio, SSJ,
who died Thursday, April
30, 1981. Sister Grace was
communications director of
the Sisters of S t Joseph.
The funeral rites were
held at the Motherhouse of
the congregation.
Sister Grace entered the
Sisters of S t Joseph in 19S6
from Holy Apostles Parish.
She taught for several years
in Rochester,
Elmira,
Waterloo., and Avon. She
was principal at St. Agnes
School in Avon.
i

In 1979, after taking a
masters degree in media
studies from the New School
for Social Research, she was
named
communications
director
tfor
her
congregation. This year she
was listed as a co-producer
of Real to Reel, the diocesan
telecommunications effort.
Sister Grace is survived by
her father, Samuel; two
sisters, Mrs. John Ideman
and Mrs. Richard Piperni;
andfa brother, Vincent, all of
Rochester.
Sister Grace also coordinated production of the
weekly Sisters Reflect
column for the CourierJournal.
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Sister Grace
Giglio, SSJ
Viewpoint Sisters Reflect

We Must
Reflect Dignity
Of the Person
Following to 4be column
written by Sister Grace
GlgBo, SSJ, as part of tie
"Sisters Reflect" series. The
column was scheduled for
Jane 3 but it is bring
published this week because
of Sister Grace's death.
The highest form of
communication is communion with God.
I hold this tenet as a
touchstone for my communication ministry —
which I define as helping
others to relate to God and
to each other. I see this
function of reconciliation as
a major role in the Church's
use of modern media
technology in the field of
communication.
It is human to communicate and thus we all
share in this ministry in one
form or other. My part is
specifically
related
to
developing media projects
on a congregational, intercongregational
and
diocesan level.

25 Cents

As a congregational
communication director,
which is my main ministry, I
am involved in facilitating
the flow of information both
within and without the
congregation. This means
publishing a weekly internal
newsletter, occasional photo
essays, and a yearly calendar
of events. I document
significant events with
slides, black and white
photography, audio and
video tape. I serve as a
. resource person to assist in
media projects, supply
information and materials
for publication, displays and
presentations.
On an intercongregational
level, I serve as liaison with
the Courier-Journal and the
Diocesan Sisters Council to
bring about this weekly
column.
One of the special projects
I have been involved with at"
the diocesan level is the
production of "Real to
Reel." I was introduced to
this television
format
through scholarship participation in the National
Institute for Religious
Conununications in New
Orleans last June; As a result
of sharing this information,
the program was piloted in
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Special Report
developed Western nations
have a moral responsibility to
examine the basic issues of the.
use of their product in regard

to consumer health," he said.
"My hope and prayer is that
we, as part of the Church of
the wealthiest nation in the

The bishop indicated that
he reached his decision after
visiting with Rochester
missioners in Chile, Bolivia
and Brazil last January. "They
all asked me to become more
aware of the responsibilities
multinational corporations
bear in marketing their
Continued on Page 10 '.

Mrs. Scarpulla Named
'Mother of the Year'
;
The independent panel of
judges for the CourierJournal Mother of the Year
Contest has selected the
entry nominating Mrs. Fred
(Mary Ann) Scarpullo, a

our diocese this spring. This
series, I believe, has enabled
people at the local level to
tell their own stories. This
process of self-revelation and
expression allows people to
use the media rather than be
used by it.
Third World people do
not have the freedom or
technology to use media in
this way. In working with
our missionary Sisters in
South America and the
National Sisters Communications Service in the
United States, I am aware of
the need to raise the level of
consciousness of the plight
of Third World, peoples who
do not have media access. A
New World Information
Order must be established to
counteract the dominance of
biased First World reporting. A disproportionate percentage of news coverage is
devoted to developing
countries, despite the fact
that they account for almost
three fourths of humankind.
Whether our reporting is
at the local, diocesan or
international level, we need
to reflect truth and the
dignity of the person. The
process of communication
must not destroy the person.
The process that occurs in
the lives of people throgh the
telling of their story, whue
using modern
media
technology as well as personto-person contacts, aids in
defining relationships.
this is my ministry —
helping-people to tell their
story, to each other and to
their God.

mother of three and parttime employee of Sibley's, as
Mother of the Year.
Mrs. Scarpullo's name
was. submitted by her son,
17-year-old Fred Jr., in an
essay which stated,"It takes
an understanding mom to
cook dinner for 12-football
players, when y6u walk in
the door and remember that
you never asked her."'
The contest which was
open to young people under
the age of 18, drew more
than 670 entries.
The judges also named as
runners-up Mrs. Deborah
Martello, on an,entry from
her daughter, Ten Latona;
Mrs. Richard Florczyk,
from an entry by her
-daugher Michele; Mrs.
David DeBell, from an entry
by her daughter Karen; and
Mrs. Bruce Nichols, from an
entry by her daughter
Charlene.
Mrs. Scarpullo, her
husband, Fred Sr„ and sons
Fred Jr., Mark and Paul,
will be treated to dinner at
the Genesee Plaza Holiday
Inn. In addition, they will be
feted with champagne from
the Cork and Bottle Liquor,
Store and be given passes to
the Cine 1, 2, 3, 4 Theaters.
Candies from Fanny-Farmer
are also on their way to the
Scarpulla home as is a
crystal bud vase from Trio
Jewelers, and a complete

make-over which includes
makeup, manicure, facial,
and hair-do from Tony and
Friends. Perkins Family
Restaurants will host Mrs.
Scarpulla as well. She will
also be wearing flowers from
HaU-DiMaria.
Each of the runners-up
will receive a crystal ringholder from Trio Jewelers, a
certificate for a wash and set
or blow dry from Tony and
Friends, flowers from HallDiMaria, champagne from
the Cork and Bottle Liquor
Store, and a certificate from'
Perkins Family Restaurants.
In addition, Mrs. Martello
will dine at Glen Iris Inn in
Letchworth Park; Mrs.
Florczyk
at
Pierce's
Restaurant in Elmira; Mrs.
DeBell,
Manhattan
Restaurant; and Mrs.
Nichols, H.M.S. Bounty
Restaurant.
The panel of judges included Ms. Gail Smithers,
promotion manager at Long
Ridge Mall; David Nolan,
news director of Channel
10/WHECTV;
Frank
Sibilio, vice president for
personnel and community
relations, Sibley's; and Judge
Michael Telesca of the
Surrogate Court.
The
Courier-Journal
Mother of the Year Contest
drew entries from all corners
of the diocese.
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